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President’s Message 
By Leilani Hall 
 

February is American Heart Month! As we 

celebrate romance and love during Valentine’s Day, 

let us not forget that this whole month is a reminder 

to take care of our heart. I once worked as a 

Cardiothoracic Operating Room Nurse in a Level 1 Trauma Center.   

Scrubbing and circulating in these heart cases had given me a different 

perspective not only on heart health but in life in general.  I had spent 

several Christmas Eves scrubbed in a Coronary Artery Bypass Graft 

(CABG) case, with the hopes that my patient survives, can spend 

Christmas with their loved ones (albeit in a hospital), and most of all, be 

able to have more Christmases to come.  That feeling of being able to help 

and make a difference in a person’s life will always be the memories that I 

cherish working in the OR. 

American Heart Month is an annual celebration that began in 1963 to 

encourage Americans to join the battle against heart disease.1 According 

to the American Heart Association, 1 in 4 deaths are caused by heart 

disease.2 This disease does not discriminate, and as health professionals, 

we need to create awareness and opportunities for people to make 

healthier choices. Lowering risk of heart disease includes, watching your 

weight, quitting smoking and staying away from secondhand smoke, 

controlling your cholesterol and blood pressure, drinking alcohol in 

moderation, being active, and eating healthy.3 

Furthermore, as we celebrate American Heart Month, let us try to stay 

away from stress and discover what makes us happy as it is good for our 

heart!  I am extremely grateful that within our chapter, we have a fantastic 

Board of Directors that goes above and beyond their commitment to our 

Chapter. Being your President this year, though this position is not stress-

free, it does bring me happiness the amount of member engagement that I 

have seen.  Seeing all the people who had helped put our last Winter 

Workshop together, all our attendees who decided to forgo their mini 

vacation plans just to spend half of the day with us, and those who 

volunteered their time to help us with the minute details in organizing, I am 

truly humbled and again, thankful.  Thank you so much for supporting your 

Chapter! …My heart is full…and healthy. 
 

 1 American Hospital Association (2018)  
2, 3  US Department of Health and Human Services (2019) 

.  

Save the Dates!!! 
 

 

February 28, 2019 
6:00-7:00 pm – Networking & General 

Meeting 
7:00-8:00 pm – Educational Presentation 

Unique Device Identifier (UDI) 

Implementation for Patient Safety 
Jean Sargent, CRCST, CHL, FCS, CMRP, 

FAHRMM 
1 Continuing Education Contact Hour 

Location: AMN HealthCare 
Everyone is Invited! 

Free and open to members, non-

members, allied professionals, and 

students.   

 

You can also join us live via our Facebook 

page! 
 

Click to RSVP or text/call 858-218-6892 

 

March 9 and 10, 2019 
 

Fresh Start is looking for volunteers for 

their surgery weekend! They are looking 

for Pre-op, PACU, and OR RNs to 

volunteer, just to name a few.  Surgery 

Weekends is held at the Fresh Start 

Clinic at Rady Children’s Hospital in San 

Diego. Volunteer shifts usually last 4-5 

hours and include food and great 

company. 

 

If you are interested in volunteering at 

a Surgery Weekend, check out their 

website at www.freshstart.org/get-

involved/volunteer/  

http://www.ornurselink.org/groups/home/73
http://www.aornsandiego.org/
https://www.facebook.com/aornsandiego.org
https://www.aha.org/news/blog/2018-02-01-february-american-heart-month
https://healthfinder.gov/NHO/FebAnnounce.aspx
https://www.aornsandiego.org/calendar-of-events/2019/2/28/chapter-meeting
https://goo.gl/maps/XSKN2HCdXjR2
https://www.facebook.com/aornsandiego.org
https://www.facebook.com/aornsandiego.org
http://evite.me/FpQb5G8ddJ
https://www.freshstart.org/get-involved/volunteer/
https://www.freshstart.org/get-involved/volunteer/
http://www.freshstart.org/get-involved/volunteer/
http://www.freshstart.org/get-involved/volunteer/
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Membership Updates 
Marisa Chavez 
Membership Chair 

 

Chapter membership is holding steady at 418 for January.  
Membership benefits include the AORN Journal, continuing education, clinical  
practice resources, networking opportunities, and government affairs activities.  

Joining and renewing is easy. Visit www.aorn.org/joinor call 800-755-2676.  
 

Membership dues are as follows:  
1 year is $160 

2 years is $288  
3 years is $384  
Lifetime is $1000 

Retired is $40 
AORN/APSNA is $205 

Non-registered nurse associate is $160 
Students are $20. 

 
Please contact us if you would like paper membership applications or have any questions about membership. 

We would love to talk to you.  
 

If you have any suggestions on how to increase or promote membership, please share your ideas with me.  
Let’s continue to showcase what AORN has to offer and encourage our coworkers to join.  

 
September membership = 448 (9/26/18) 
October membership = 447 (10/24/28) 
November membership = 426 (11/6/18) 
December membership = 418 (12/5/18) 

January membership = 418 (1/7/19) 
February membership = 418 (02/4/19) 

 

 
 

Are you a first time AORN Global Surgical 
Conference and Expo attendee? Are you currently 

a member of AORN of San Diego County and held a 
continual membership for one year? If you qualify, 

we have scholarship money for you! 
 

AORN of San Diego County generously awards two 
scholarships annually in the amount of $400 

towards the AORN Global Surgical Conference and 
Expo registration fee.  

 
Visit our website www.AORNSanDiego.org for 

more information or contact our Scholarship Chair. 
 

Scholarship 

just for you! 

AORN of San Diego County 
happily welcomes new ideas 

and faces!  If you are 
interested in serving on our 
Board of Directors please fill 
out our Willingness to Serve 
form.  For all questions and 
inquiries, please contact our 

Nominating Committee 
Chair. 

http://www.aorn.org/join
http://www.aornsandiego.org/
mailto:randyb1050@sbcglobal.net
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/582f3d49c534a561008d8202/t/58f42a974402431747f8cb8e/1492396695625/Willingness+to+Serve+2017.dot
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/582f3d49c534a561008d8202/t/58f42a974402431747f8cb8e/1492396695625/Willingness+to+Serve+2017.dot
mailto:randyb1050@sbcglobal.net
mailto:randyb1050@sbcglobal.net
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Research Updates 
Julie Gorog 
Research Chair 

 
Be Survey ready!  As we know AORN guidelines are the official 

evidence based position on questions regarding perioperative practice. 
But did we know that Joint Commission and additional accreditation 
bodies often refer to AORN Guidelines for annual surveys? 

Have you ever wondered how AORN guidelines are created?  What are the steps required prior to 
being published?  

 
AORN has an infographic that you can download to learn how AORN guidelines are created: 

https://aorn.org/guidelines/about-aorn-guidelines 
 
Guideline Essential Online ToolKit – Guideline essentials are took kits that you can download to 

help your department implement perioperative evidence based practice. The topics range from 
environmental cleaning to reprocessing of flexible endoscopes.  Here is the link for more 
information: https://aorn.org/essentials 

 
AORN recommendations are appraised and ranked based on AORN’s evidence rating model. In 

the past, the models were adapted from tools created by the Johns Hopkins School of Nursing and 
Oncology Nurses Society. Now the tools can be used any nurse interested in evidence based 
practice.  

The AORN Research evidence tools can be downloaded at the following link 
https://aorn.org/guidelines/about-aorn-guidelines/evidence-rating 

 

Support our fundraising efforts! 

Please contact Vickie Pierce 
at  

AORNSanDiego@gmail.com 
for tickets. 

 
***All proceeds of our fundraising 
efforts go towards our Education 

and Scholarship Fund*** 

https://aorn.org/guidelines/about-aorn-guidelines
https://aorn.org/essentials
https://aorn.org/guidelines/about-aorn-guidelines/evidence-rating
mailto:AORNSanDiego@gmail.com
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Board of Director Highlight 

Heather Lang, BSN, RN, 

PHN, CNOR 
 2018 Board Member, AORN of 

San Diego County 
 

After high school, I wasn’t sure what I 
wanted to be when I grew up. I went to 
community college and first chose 

accounting as my major. After only one semester, I knew that wasn’t 
what I wanted to do for the rest of my life. I had always had a lot of 
respect for law enforcement and thought that maybe that was what I 
should pursue. I took quite a few courses at Miramar college and 
enjoyed it thoroughly but then my grandmother had a recurrence of 
breast cancer. This time it had metastasized and she wasn’t going to 
survive her battle this time. While she was in the hospital for her last 
couple of days on this earth, she had the most amazing nurses. Prior to 
this time, I knew very little about exactly what nursing entailed. Her 
nurses cared for her, but most importantly, they cared for us too. They 
made sure we had everything we needed to make us comfortable while 
we comforted her. It was at that moment that I decided I wanted to 
become a nurse. I pursued my LVN and graduated in 2004. I worked in 
Employee Health for Sharp Healthcare as an LVN and went straight to 
pursuing my RN.  

 
I worked full time and went to school in the evenings. Once I 

completed my general education and prerequisite requirements, I 
transferred to San Diego State University in the Fall of 2009. I 
graduated with my BSN in Fall of 2011 and received my RN license in 
January 2012. I was then selected to participate in the RN Residency 
Program at Sharp Memorial Hospital. I worked on their cardiac surgical 
step down unit and built a strong foundation. However, ever since 
clinicals in nursing school, I knew I wanted to be an OR nurse.  Getting 
into the surgical specialty is not easy though so I left Sharp and found a 
position at a small outpatient surgery center in San Clemente for a little 
over a year to start my OR nursing career. I got a lot of experience 
there - from preop to intraop to pacu, physician credentialing, 
accreditation readiness, and infection control. I was able to acquire a 
position at a larger outpatient surgery center in the South Bay and had 
worked there for a little over a year when I was offered a position at 
Scripps Health to take part in their newly created Fast track Periop 
Program. After 12 weeks, I was offered a full time position at Scripps 
Mercy Hospital in San Diego. I have been there now for almost 2 and a 
half years. I have learned every service line and have also been taking 
on the role of charge nurse and precepting new Periop nurses and 
those new to the facility.  

 
I am currently pursuing my MSN at Point Loma Nazarene University 

with concentrations in business and education. Someday, I would like 
to become a clinical professor for nursing students and maybe even 
teach our new Periop nurses at Scripps.  
  

2018-2019 AORN of 

San Diego County 

Leadership 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

President – Leilani Hall 
President-Elect – Gabriel Rodriguez 
Vice President – Dawn Berthiaume 
Secretary – Doris Sachi Day 
Treasurer – Maria Millen 
Board Members  
Charmaine Ramirez (2017-2018) 
Vickie Pierce (2018-2020) 
Heather Lang (2018) 
 
Committees 
By Laws: Vickie Pierce* 
Finance: Maria Millen*/Dawn 

Berthiaume/ Charmaine Ramirez 
Hospitality: Charmaine Ramirez*/ 

Heather Lang/Michelle Fennel/Doris 
Day 

Legislative: Heather Lang*/Michelle 
Fennel 

Research: Julie Gorog*/Doris Sachi Day 
Scholarships: Randolph Blattler* 
Membership: Marisa Chavez*/Ronald de 

Leon/Stella Sabourin 
Nominating Committee: Randolph 

Blattler*/Serena Dubuque/ Stella 
Sabourin 

Ways and Means: Vickie Pierce*/Serena 
Dubuque/ Charmaine Ramirez 

Program and Education: Dawn 
Berthiaume*/Mary Baker/Julie Gorog 

Website Manager/Social Media: Serena 
Dubuque*/Stella 
Sabourin*/Charmaine Ramirez/ Ronald 
De Leon 

 
*Chairman 

 
If interested to run for office or be part 

of our committees, please check our 
WEBSITE 

 
Tell us how we can improve your 

experience. Take this SURVEY 
 
 
 

https://www.aornsandiego.org/new-index/#/willingness-to-serve/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QQbFrjGh8MD-2ey5lxgzfCrb4WH_jMyMAFLvLzZvbHY
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AORN: Then and Now 

January 24, 2019 

AMN Healthcare 

Jane Flowers 

AORN, National Treasurer 
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Winter Workshop  

February 16, 2019 

AMN Healthcare 
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Inside AORN 

• Congratulations to AORN's 2019 recipients of the Individual Awards for Perioperative 
Nursing. These individuals have demonstrated excellence in the perioperative 
nursing profession and will be honored at the Awards for Excellence education 
session on Sunday, April 7 at the Global Surgical Conference & Expo 2019 

• AORN has heard from our members via the Consult Line and social media posts that 
there is confusion regarding whether to remove the used alcohol based prep 
applicators from the room. In response, AORN has developed information outlining 
the issue and recommended next steps. 

• The AORN Guideline for Prevention of Unplanned Patient Hypothermia is open for 
public comment through March 7. This document provides guidance to perioperative 
RNs for assessing patients for factors that contribute to hypothermia, measuring the 
patient's body temperature, selecting warming methods in collaboration with the 
perioperative team, and implementing the selected warming interventions. 

AORN of San Diego 
County upcoming 

Community Events 
 

Community Events for  

2018-2019 
 

•  San Diego Food Bank Diaper Drive - 
from Feb-May 2019 

• Fresh start Surgical Gifts from Rady’s 
Surgery Weekend Volunteer:  
o March 9-10, May 4-5, July 13-14, 

September 7-8 and November 2-3 

• Boy Scouts Merit Badge - April 2019 

• Rock and Roll San Diego June 1-2, 
2019 - Website: Medical Volunteer  
medical@competitorgroup.com  

 

The answer to last month’s mini quiz bowl is B. AORN 
Syntegrity!  Congratulations to Vickie Pierce! 

 

Mini Quiz Bowl 
This is an essential resource that provide 

evidence-based guidelines for all 

perioperative and invasive procedures 

critical to patient and staff safety, managing 

risk, and securing insurance 

reimbursements. 

 

A. AORN Journal 

B. Outpatient Surgery Magazine 

C. AORN Guidelines for Perioperative 

Practice 

D. AORN Guidelines in the Operating 

Room 
 

Email AORNSanDiego@gmail.com  your answer (A, B, C, 
or D) with your full name.  The first participant to email  

with the correct answer along with their full name will win 
a $5.00 Starbucks gift card! This price will roll over in $5.00 

increment on our next quiz bowl if unanswered or if no 
participant got the answer correctly. 

Thank you 

 

 

http://send.mail.aorn.org/link.cfm?r=wW_rAyfUZUZYzLDMZQvoSA~~&pe=wDDQFa-iDU_iFCVFBgUj2YrcJsUTHqCyewdq5W-W3n4GPKj4LBYUoH9W6xH_ZCv9MhyFY5U4jHPjQMDLj8v0hQ~~&t=Q0C-GY1S3gSUFGDpOmLOFw~~
http://send.mail.aorn.org/link.cfm?r=wW_rAyfUZUZYzLDMZQvoSA~~&pe=wDDQFa-iDU_iFCVFBgUj2YrcJsUTHqCyewdq5W-W3n4GPKj4LBYUoH9W6xH_ZCv9MhyFY5U4jHPjQMDLj8v0hQ~~&t=Q0C-GY1S3gSUFGDpOmLOFw~~
http://send.mail.aorn.org/link.cfm?r=wW_rAyfUZUZYzLDMZQvoSA~~&pe=7hdquHh5N32g180_ndUhEC9oIEdc3odqO-UAbTxtFlMioP4hQezc6SQZeDHqqSVT2pH8FZeXrW1irraB08YAkg~~&t=Q0C-GY1S3gSUFGDpOmLOFw~~
http://send.mail.aorn.org/link.cfm?r=wW_rAyfUZUZYzLDMZQvoSA~~&pe=7hdquHh5N32g180_ndUhEC9oIEdc3odqO-UAbTxtFlMioP4hQezc6SQZeDHqqSVT2pH8FZeXrW1irraB08YAkg~~&t=Q0C-GY1S3gSUFGDpOmLOFw~~
http://send.mail.aorn.org/link.cfm?r=wW_rAyfUZUZYzLDMZQvoSA~~&pe=dVZ3GCn1ur-lSX_FgpJuNfWDsBw12p6dNiyWpMuH5rjpQf_AlUgml4_5IMs0OULPhDLo39ayyz-jIwMnlF1V-A~~&t=Q0C-GY1S3gSUFGDpOmLOFw~~
https://www.freshstart.org/get-involved/volunteer/
mailto:medical@competitorgroup.com
mailto:AORNSanDiego@gmail.com
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RSVP at www.AORNSanDiego.org  
or 858-218-6892 

http://evite.me/FpQb5G8ddJ
http://evite.me/FpQb5G8ddJ
http://evite.me/FpQb5G8ddJ
http://evite.me/FpQb5G8ddJ

